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More about…

…Invitation than presentation – can we consult together 
this week, and in the weeks that follow, to find a 
sustainable way ahead for RP capacity-building in 
Africa?

…Self-image and self –esteem – this is an expression of 
our professional identity.

…The glass half full than the glass half empty – learning 
from the past will help us better manage the future.

…Dividend than overhead - how can we reframe the role 
of RP as social dividend not overhead (negative 
externality)?



First, some background 
2001 at IAEA was a busy year:

In 2001 IAEA launched the Strategic Approach to Education and Training 
in Radiation and Waste Safety: Strategic Plan 2001 – 2010. 

The Vision was:
“A sustainable education and training system is in place in Member States 

compatible with the requirements of the BSS and other relevant 
radiation safety standards to contribute to an adequate radiation and 
waste safety infrastructure.”

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, Strategic Approach to Education and Training in Radiation and 
Waste Safety: Strategic Plan 2001 – 2010, Vienna, (2001). 

http://www-ns.iaea.org/downloads/rw/training/rad-waste-strategic-plan.pdf



2001 -Safety Guide and Safety Report



The View from 2001

The 2001 objectives were presented as follows:

• To put in place an appropriate education and training 
programme as a mechanism for the implementation of 
the BSS and other relevant safety standards.

• To encourage appropriate knowledge and 
understanding to promote and sustain safe working 
practices.

• To promote the continuous exchange of information 
between member states as an essential mechanism for 
establishing and maintaining safety.



D Day: 31/12/2010

December 31, 2010 was set as the target date 
by which a number of objectives very similar 
to those that might be envisaged under this 
capacity building programme should be 
achieved: 

“END 2010 - SELF SUSTAINABLE TRAINING IN 
MEMBER STATES” (p.25).



Comments in 2010 on the View from 2001
The 2001 objectives were presented as follows:

• To put in place an appropriate education and training programme as 
a mechanism for the implementation of the BSS and other relevant
safety standards.

• Does this risk making RP an end in itself, not a means to an end?
• To encourage appropriate knowledge and understanding to promote 

and sustain safe working practices.
• Should this be the other way round, that through good, safe 

practices we arrive at a transferable body  of operational 
knowledge and expertise?

• To promote the continuous exchange of information between 
member states as an essential mechanism for establishing and 
maintaining safety.

• Should we now refocus on stakeholders and the societal dividend?



How full is the glass?

• Let us take stock this week.

• Then let us plan ahead. 

• Whatever distance has been covered – and much 
has been achieved – it was the conclusion of the 
organizers of IRPA Africa 2010 that it was not far 
enough.

• It’s very easy to be clever in retrospect – 20/20 
hindsight… but we need to turn the 2001 
Manifesto into the 2010 Implementation Plan.



The 3 Cs

• Competency

• Capacity

• Capability

Competency + Capacity = Capability



Competence is key, Safety Guide 2001

Competence is acquired, developed and 
maintained through a programme of regular 
training. (p.10)

Footnote: ‘Building competence’ comprises training 
and assessing the qualification of new personnel 
and retraining existing personnel in order to 
develop and maintain appropriate levels of 
competence. Competence means the ability to 
apply knowledge, skills and attitudes so as to 
perform a job in an effective and efficient 
manner and to an established standard.



2010…opportunity for revision

1. Use a more explicit, formal competency model
- We propose a 5 tier system
1. Novice
2. Advanced Beginner
3. Competent
4. Proficient
5. Expert

2. Review competencies and align to the appropriate 
level 

3. Clarify roles and responsibilities by level 
4. Train to the appropriate level
5. Monitor performance by agreed indicators



2001… A competent person is able
• — To recognize radiation risks in the workplace
• —To identify warning signals and signs
• —To operate and/or use correctly radiation monitoring equipment and/or 

individual radiation protection devices
• —To measure correctly levels of dose rate or contamination
• —To distinguish between practices and interventions, and between 

workers’ and licensee’s responsibilities
• —To interpret the results of measurements
• —To put on and remove safely protective clothing and respiratory devices
• —To inspect the safety of a given facility
• —To decontaminate different surfaces
• —To respond correctly and promptly to alarm signals and emergencies
• —To determine and/or calculate radiation doses and shielding.



Level Generic Operational Radiation Safety 
LOP/ Hurdle

Management

1. Novice
 Works to taught rules or plans
 Little situational discrimination (e.g. 

between safe/ unsafe behaviours)
 No comparative judgment

 Works directly with radiation sources or contaminated objects  Must be taught basic radiation safety principles, e.g. 
ALARA

 Must be taught to use PPE

Requires constant supervision
Task-specific 

2. Advanced 
Beginner

 Follows guidelines for work aligned 
to key task attributes or aspects

 Some situational discrimination (e.g. 
safe/ unsafe)

 All attributes and aspects are treated 
separately and given equal 
importance

 May perform routine radiation surveys or sampling, unsupervised
 May be specifically assigned to work in higher exposure situations

 Must be taught radiation safety principles in more 
detail, e.g. radioactivity and radiation, biological 
effects, dose and risk, limits, use of survey equipment 
and personal dosimeters

Works largely unsupervised
Task-specific 
Procedural –tasks are concatenated into a 
coherent process or flow sheet

3. Competent
 Multi-tasking – can also prioritise
 Contextualises routine actions in 

terms of longer-term goals
 Methodical planning, limited 

adaptability
 Differentiates standardised and 

routine procedures from exceptions
 Can diagnose and remedy routine 

faults
 Follows all safety procedures; 

anticipates and prevents risks

 May supervise teams working in exposure situations
 May participate in drafting Radiation Work Permits
 May participate in planning for decontamination, decommissioning, or waste 

disposal activities, including QA/QC

 Must be taught to supervise a team working in a 
radiation environment

 Must be taught to recognize and characterize an 
exposure situation

 Must be taught how to assess dose and manage time, 
distance and shielding to keep doses ALARA

 Must be taught radiological waste management

Supervises, within SOP scope
Interpersonal – such as communications (oral and 
written) and teamwork
Contextual –demonstrates capacity to work within 
the wider operating or process environment 
Reporting - outputs

4. Proficient
 Understands situations holistically 
 Knows quickly what is most 

important in a situation; reacts 
instinctively safely

 Perceives deviations from the 
normal pattern and is adaptive

 Practised at decision-making 
 Uses maxims for guidance, whose 

meaning varies according to 
situational need, and can direct 
others

 Will be placed in charge of health physics duties for a site or company to 
include:

o site characterization and monitoring, 
o personnel monitoring,
o shipping, 
o reporting
o regulatory compliance 

 May construct and direct corporate initiatives involving handling of sources
 May author corporate policies, procedures and best practices, and 

associated training materials

 Must acquire skills to function as site or corporate 
Radiation Safety Officer

 Must be able to design radiation safety and 
environmental monitoring programmes and associated 
training materials and activities

 Must be able to analyze dosimetry and environmental 
data

 Must be able to report analysis results to corporate 
officers and regulatory agencies

Manages/ Decides
Performance – optimisation
Contingent – such as dealing successfully with the 
unexpected or unforeseen
Accountability – legally liable for radiation 
protection decisions made on behalf of the 
company
Routine and On the Job training

5. Expert
 No longer relies on rules, guidelines 

or maxims
 Intuitive grasp of situations based on 

deep tacit understanding
 Defines performance and safety 

outcome measures; can spot 
emerging trends

 Analytic approaches used only in 
novel situations or when problems 
occur

 Vision of what is possible

 Is capable of adapting existing or developing new policies and procedures for 
contingent or unforeseen events, with associated training programmes

 Is capable of strategic planning and foresight including what-if modelling and 
scenario development

 Is capable of developing innovative strategies for radiation protection
 Will participate in technical dialogue with standard-setting or regulatory 

agencies
 Will develop the corporate vision on how radioactive material or radiation-

generating equipment is used, avoided, or otherwise managed

 Must have access to information in order to evaluate  
RP impacts for a company or entire industry

 Must have expert knowledge of radiation principles 
and RP practices to author policies, procedures and 
best practices

 Must have access to information in order to contribute 
to organizations that set standards or draft regulations

Leads
Defines, evaluates, redefines processes and 
competencies
Influences scientific debate and regulatory policy
Influences or establishes corporate vision and 
mission statement
Development of new training and capacity 
building materials and programmes

High level 5-level RP competency framework





REALITY CHECK: CONSTRAINTS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES

Are we more likely now to succeed 
that we were ten years ago?



Intrinsic constraints

• Purpose

• Complexity

• Fragmentation (tribalisation?)

• Infrastructure



Clear, integrated, professional purpose –
the path to the RP dividend?

From a customer or stakeholder point of view, professional 
fragmentation may be undermining the perceived value of RP
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Which way are we swimming? 



Extrinsic constraints and change 
drivers

Driver
1. Nuclear renaissance
2. Accessibility and affordability of 

medical diagnostics and 
therapies

3. New roles for NORM industries 
(sustainability and resource 
conservation)

4. Information and 
communications technologies

5. G20, BRICS and Lions

Opportunity and Need
1. Energy security
2. Occupational, public and 

environmental health

3. Enhanced value chain/ utility 
not commodity/ resource not 
waste

4. Networked communities/ On-
demand, affordable resources

5. The lions are starting to be 
heard  (Boston Consulting 
Group 2010)



There is a real opportunity for 
progress with the RP dividend

Because we are now 
swimming with the stream



The Twelve Points (1)

1. Capacity-building - needs and vision 

2. Health, safety and environment (HSE) – state 
of the art

3. Current state

4. A networked community

5. Infrastructure and support

6. The competency-based approach



The Twelve Points (2)

7.  Achieving  Competency – training content, 
resources and instruments

8. Capacity - Competency outcomes, certification , 
accreditation, performance indicators and score-
cards

9. Capability - on-demand delivery
10. Professional development 
11. Stakeholders and risk communications
12. Mandate 



The draft 
Consultation Paper 

is available

There are two formal opportunities during 
the week to consider these issues

and many informal ones 
– it’s down to you…



Will Cinderella Finally 
Marry the Prince?

What do I see 
when I look  in 

the mirror?

This is the longest 
prenuptial I ever read…



Thank you for your attention

Thank you also for your feedback


